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**Chribtianub mihi nomen ebt, Catholicub vero cognomen.”—“Christian ib my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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schismatics descend into the brook and . ing at the elation all remained standing 
teverentlv kiee tbie rock. | and uncovered while one of the Franciscan

In the house of Annas Jeaus underwent Fathers made a few historical remarks 
Hie first examination and was deuitd by | and gave a short touching exhortation; 
Peter and impiously struck by a vile • then all knelt and kissed the pavement, 
slave. Uere He taught His ministers the | saying, “Adoraviuit te Christe, d bcncdicimu, 
great lesson that they should be careful to liiii,” etc. (we adore Thee, O Christ,and we 
preserve the purity and integrity of His bless Thee, etc.) After this a short prsyer 
doctrine; that while they may suffer in was read, terminating with a Pater and 
silence any imputation against their own Ave, etc., as may be found in any prayer 
character, they should be always ready and book containing the Way of the Cione. 
ever willing to expose themselves to any 12nd station
sacrifice in defense of the truth of Catholic From the court of the Piietorium we 
faith. For when questioned before this returned by the same gate to the 
tribunal concerning “His disciples and his street and descended it in the direction 
doctrine,’’ He who had borne in meekness of the Church of St. Aun and the 
and silence so many outrages and calum gate of St. Stephen, 
nies, fearlessly replied: “1 have always three minutes we passid the Chapel of the 
taught iu the synagogue and in tho tern - Flagellation on the left side. Ilf this chapel 
pie; whither all the Jews resort; and in 1 shall ever preserve the most vivid
secret 1 have spoken nothing....................... souvenir. It was in it I said my last Mass
H 1 have spoken evil, give testimony of in the Holy City on the 2ti h of April, 
theevil.but if well, why atrikeet thou lie? ’ After thanksgiving 1 Venerated for the 
(St John, chap. 18.) The house of Anuas last time the spot immediately under the 
is now a schismatic convent for Armenian altar, and marked by a silver star as the 
nuns. It contains two small oratories and place purpled by the blood of Jesus dur- 
for scrupulous cleanness and neatness it ing the scourging at the pillar. Ailer- 
remiuded me of some of our Canadian wards 1 stopped to kiss the feet of the 
convents. Near the entrance to the faithful brother who was guardian of the 
church, brother Joseph pointed out a plot shrine end devotedly protected it against 
of small olive trees and assured us that the ii reverence and pillage of j .eriog 
according to a very ancient tradition these infidels, but he ruthlessly pushed me away, 
trees were offsets from the indestructible uttering some pious ej .eolation iu Italian, 
roots of the tree that existed there in the Finding, however, that I insisted, and see 
time of our L rrd, and to which, according ing my emotion, he finally arose, and 
to the same tradition, His arms were lied throwing himself at my feet, forcibly em- 
for a while during the deliberations of his braced them. A few pac s to the s, uth 
enemies on their arrival at the house of east of this chapel ihiiw can be seen iu 

* Annas. the thick stone wall of the barrack on the
right side of the street traces of the stairs 
which led to the court of Pilate. At the 
first step of this stairway the cross was 
placed upon the shoulders of our I, ird, 
and here the second station is made, the 
people kneeling in the street a"d facing 
toward the traces on the wall. This stair 
way, or scula scancta, which Je-tu a-c -uded 
and descended four tir 
morning, was brought to Rome by order 
of St. Helena, and is now richly eiishiined 
near the Basilica of St. John of l.xterau. 
It consists of twenty-eight marble step* 
covered with heavy w .oden plaulr, and 
people always ascend it on their knees, 
and praying for a moment on each step, 
as I myself had the happiness of doing iu 
June, 1877.

that the Eastern Schismatics, especially of 
the Greek and Armenian ritee, are lew re
spectful and give more annoyance during of the Roman Governor, fragmente of 
Oatholio ceremoniei than Mahommedan, ancient walls of the citadel or of the city 
Turk or Arab. In the vicinity of the iteelf, arches and pillars, particularly those 
holy sepulchre where the Catholics were of the arch called by general tradition the 
congregated and the ceremoniee of the arch of the Ecce Homo. All these obj icte 
maae of the preeanctified were being con- are the venerable remain» of the terrace 
ducted, excellent order and decorum were of the Pnutonum, where our dear Lord 
maintained by Turkish soldiers and other wee exposed to the public gaz », a spectacle 
nth dais; but in tbe passages of the to men and angels.
Basilica, and in the eubterranean chapels Having thanked the good sister» for 
and corridors where guards were stationed their kindness, and begged tbit they and 
here and there, we were pained to see their pupils would remember us in their 
that the decorum was in many places prayer», we bade them farewell and re- 
only that of the plebian schismatic or turned to our Huspice for dinner, 
native infidel The guards at the entrance Ou arriving at uur lodgings we found 
of the church were now about to close the good Brother Joseph, our devoted friend 
doors, and all those who desired to pro- aud guide in our excursions ia the Holy 
long their stay in the church would be City, wailing for us to accompany us 
obliged to remain in it till mid day. Pre during the Way of the Cross, which was 
ferring to be free, we hastened up the to begin earlv iu the afternoon. As we 
stairs leading to the chapel of the titubât were about to leave after dinner with the 
Mater and the Crucifixion on the pinnacle brother, we witnessed from the terrace of 
of the mountain, said a short but I hope the hospice a most hideous and grotesque 
a fervent and earnest prayer, kissed the Mussulman procession of men end women 
marble slabs covering the sacred ruck and which delayed us for some time. They 
reached the outer doors just iu time to see were going out from the city by St. 
the frowning looks and near the guttural Stephen’s gate on a pilgrimage to some 
mnrmutings of the impatient guards. imaginary tomb of Muses on tbe eastern 

As the cilices Were to commence at a side of the Jordan. The 3.toman gov 
later hour iu the Catholic churches, (for miment honored aud protected them on 
alas ! we cannot call the Basilica of the their way as far as the gates of the city 
Holy Sepulchre a Catholic church), and with a military band aud a detachment 
entrance and exit were free at any time, of soldiers. The pi'grims i.umbered 
we decided to repair to the church of the about one bund; ed, hut the rabble that 
Ecce Homo on the Via Dolorosa. Here «unourdi d them and moved on con- 
whata pleasing contrast to the bustle aud fusedly with them,either through devut’oa 
mixed scenes of solemnity and levity we or cariosity, was vety numerous and com
had just witnessed on Mount Calvary! pletely obstructed tiie streets for nearly I From Annas Jesus was conduced to 
The congregation consisted of a few Arab half a mile. In the disorderly crowd 1 the tribunal of Caiphaa, a shut distance 
or native Catholic*, the nuns with their there were drums and cymbals aud tri- , farther up the side cl the Mount. At 
pupils from the adj lining convent of the angles aud other instruments of music all this tribunal the «nue interrogatory was 
Daughters of Z on ,the aged Father ltitis- Bounding together with the greatest con- repeated and new indignities heaped upon 
bonne, (-ince deceased) founder of the fusion and amid the m ist boisterous the adorable victim. Here Peter thrice 
church aud convent, aud two or three of vociferations of the whole assemblage. It denied his Master and swore that he kuew 
the priests, asauc'a.ed with him in the was really sad to contemplate this degrad- Him not, thus realizing the prophesy of 
zealous work of the conversion of the ing spectacle, and as we listened our Lord when he told Peter that “before 
Jews. All were silent, ail were reverently to the measured tramp of the the cock crew thou shall deuy Me thrice." 
kneeling, no rushing to and fro, no soldiery on the rough irregular Here Jesus deigned to cast upon His 
movement beyond the sanctuary railing, pavement, the shriil music of the bugles weak apostle that merciful glance which 
no voice broke the silence save that of the aud the baud, the sharp resounding sounds brought hitter grief to His heart 
priests in their solemn chants and of the of the cymbds aud triangles, and heard and abundant and life-lung tears to His 
children in the thrice repeated wail: the phrenzied cry of the nalf-uaked Sen- eyes. Hera “the men that held Him 
“Father, forgive them for they know not ton, the bleep'.- nous prayer of the de- mocked Him aud struck Him. And they 
what they do." luded pi'grims J-u ilia il Allah, and the blindfolded Him aud smote His face. Aud

The church of the Ecce Homo is built on tumultu us clamouring of the whole mul- they asked Him, saying, Prophesy who is 
the spot where stood one of the pillars of litude, we thought we had some faint re- it that struck Thee Î And, blaspheming, 
the arch supporting the gallery from present ition of the awful scene and the many other things they said against Him. ” 
which Pilate showed our Lord to the bloodthirsty throng that desecrated this The house of Caiphas ia also iu the posses- 
Jews when he said, “Behold the same ground on this same day over eigh- sion of the schismatic Armenians, who 
man," and they answered “Crucify Him, teen hundred years ago. Wbeo the pro- have a fine Church and Couvent heie 

cifv Him.” (St. John xix chap.) Here cession had reached the gates of the city In the Church we were shown the place 
the Jews persuaded Pilot to condemn the soldiers fired a farewell volley, waived called the Prison of our Lord. Iu this 
Jesu ; herein their malicious rage they good bye to the Moslem devotees and re- place Jesus was imprisoned during" tbe 
cried out for the blood of the innocent turned by the same route to their military last hours of the last night He passed on
Lamb and called down upon themselves quarters. earth. A little altar designates the place
and their children the malediction that The Via Doltrrosi wasnowcomparatively where so much infamy was heaped upon 
follows them even to this day. The quiet, aud the clergy an! lay Catholics, the spotless lamb dm i g that awful night 
church and adjacent monastery of the both native aud loreign, began to assemble both by priests, people and soldiers. We 
Daughters of Z on were founded by the Lorn all parts of the city to take part iu knelt down with B,other Joseph and said 
miraculously converted Jew, Marie the solemn exorcise of the Way of the the prayers indulgeuced for this shrine. We 
Alphousus Ritisbonne, with the special Cross. endeavoured, as best we could, to recall to
obj ret of the conversion of the Jews. And I may here mention that the j mrney our mind all the touching circumstances 
during my sojrum in theII dy City noth our L,rd made during His Pa-ston is of this stage of tbe Passion, and besought
ing eff cted me more than the ever divided into two ways, viz : the Way of our Lml to cast upon us even as
memorable, plaintive and sympathetic the Captivity, and the Way of the Cross, 
manner in which the sisters and their The Way of Captivity commenced iu the 
pupils entoned immediately after the con- girden of Uethaemani, where our Saviour 
secration of the Sacred Host, the words was betrayed by the pelfidious Judas, and 
“Father forgive them for they know not may be de c ibed in a few words. AFter 
whattheydo.” This heart rending cry fur the warhiug of the feet of His disciples 
mercy was repeated thrice in ascending and the institution of the adorable 
tones and with a thrilling pitifulness that Eucharist in tbe upper room oa Mount 
brought tears from every ey e. Oh! how Sion our Lard descended the mountain 
that touching prayer must have pierced with His disciples and crossing over the 
the clouds and been heard in heaven, for brook ot Cedron he entered the garden of 
its reverence. I cannot even yet recall the Gethsemani at the foot of Mount O.ivet. 
scene to my mind and all the solemn Leaving here the rest of His disciples He 
circumstance accompanying it without took with him Peter, James and John aud 
shedding a tear. Surely such a supplica- said to them : “My soul is sorrowful 
tion going forth from the hearts of so evenuntodeath;stayyoahereandwatch!’' 
many innocent children will expiate the And when Hewas gone forward a little, He 
sacrilegious clamoring of the Jews uttered fell flit on the ground, and He prayed that 
iu this same spot, and reverse the aaath- if it might be, the hour might pass from 
ema pronounced against their guilty race. Him. AndHesaith: “Abba, Father, all 
Surely this great work of expiation will things are possible to thee, remove this 
atone for the work of reprobation. Surely chalice from Me, but not what I will, bat 
the God who permitted the first victim of what Thou wiliest,” (3t. Mark, chap 13 ) 
the New Law to be dedicated to immola The grotto in the garden where Jesus, 
tion amidst such awful blasphemies on prostrate on the ground and bathed in his 
this ground, will now deign to own blood, uttered this praver, so fraught 
receive the same victim offered with man’s salvation, is now a little chapel 
up on the altar of mercy, and mass is said iu it every morning by a 
amid the tears and sighs of loving hearts, Franciscan Father. I had the ineffable 
and vouchsafe at length to withstand the consolation of celebrating in it and assist- 
arm of his justice so long extended ing at several other masses said ny pilgrim 
against his chosen but ungrateful people, priests on the 23rd of April, 1384 The 

When the mass was ovei the superioress grotto is about thirty feet long and twenty 
invited us to visit the Convent, and leet broad, and there ate three altars in it 
kindly conducted us through the class lighted by an aperture in the center of the 
rooms, dormitories and other departments roof. The middle altar is said to occupy 
of the huuie. We learned from her that tne spot where Jesus, bowed down in 
the monastery was founded in 1862, and agony, began His passion. Numerousrich 
a school imm ediately opened for the edn- lamps are continually burning before the 
cation of girls, especially those of Jewish altars and evidently attest the great devo- 
parents. The good work has steadily tion of the faithful for this shrine, 
progressed from the beginning, but the Here then our dear Lord war betrayed 
Sisters have to make great sacrifice to by His apostle, with a kiss ; here He 
support the school and orphanage, the showed His divinity by felling to tbe 
childrei being able ia most cases to ground with the words: “I am He!" 
give little or no pecuniary aid. We ad- the band of soldiers and the servants of 
mired very much the order in the class- the High Priest who came to seize Him ; 
rooms and the dormitories, and the neat here Peter, in the first impulse of that 
appearance of the children, who were of courage which was so soon to vanish, drew 
every type and color and all of them able his sword in defence of his Master 
to speak a little Italian and French. and cut off the ear of the servant

On the terrace formed by the flat roof of the high priest ; here J esus 
of the Convent the Sisters and the pupils aculously cured this same servant and re
take their recreation. It is charmingly proached His Apostle, saying : “Put up 
laid out in flower plots, and avenues sur- thy sword into the scabbard. The chalice 
rounded with all kinds of oriental planta which My Father hath given Me, shall I 
and flowers, whose delicious aroma per- not drink it?" (St, John,chap. 18). Here 
fumes the aid all around. What à delight- also He delivered Himsell up to His 
ful spot for redaction and meditation! miea and was taken and bound by the 
Right before us to the south wae the site soldiers and servants of the chief priests 
of the palace of Pilate, and Immediately and the Pharisees, 
behind it that of the temple of Solomon, From the Garden of Gethsemane the 
now partially occupied by the Mosque of divine Victim was dragged back over the 
Omar ; on our left, just beyond the tor- torrent of Cedron, up the hill of the 
rent of Cedron, Mount Olivet rises heaven, temple, into the city by the Eastern gate 
ward out of the sombre valley of Josaphat; and across its entire extent from east to 
turning to the right we see Mount Zion and west, up to the house of Annaa on the side 
the Cccaaculum with all Its tender sou- of Mount Sion.
venire; and North of Zion on Mount There is a tradition that when the mob 
Qareb, stands tbe great Basilica of the Holy were driving their adorable Prisoner over 
Sepulchre, enclosing within its walls the the brook of Cedron they threw Him 
entire theatre of the last act in the awful down into the bed of the torrent, and to 
tragedy which reconciled the earth to thie day is shown in the dry bed of the 
heaven and redeemed mankind. Cedron, the roek on which He left His

We next visited the excavated passages divine Imprest I have wen not only 
in the bwement andiav mry recent dis- Catholics but also Russian and Greek
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coveries of great interest, amongst others 
a door of one of the towers of the clta#sl

their guide and respectfully waited till 
the procession had left the street. 

tiTH STATION,
At the fifth station the street turns 

pt!y westward, and the ascent from 
the r>ropeou Valley soon becomes very 
steep and fatiguing. The sun was now 
scorching, the street crowded and su if jes
ting, and »s we had been out since early 
morning, we were fairlr exhausted. But 
it wae tijod Friday, aud 
ealem, following in the footsteps of Him 
whose heavy cross was surcharged with 
the burden of our many iniqumts A 
hundred paces up the street vu ’lu right 
side is pointed out the site ol 1 house 
of Veronica and the place wbt/*- «be re. 
ceived in her handkerchief, as the reward 
of her chariUble act, the impression of the 
Divine Face. It is the sixth station.

A Catholic chapel commemorates the 
place, with its memories of charity and 
love, and the holy sacrifice is offered in it 
iu the different Catholic ritee. I said 
mass here on the 25 h of April; and after 
my mass, when r*quested by the sacristan 
aud guard to inscribe my name on tbe 
register, I was delighted to find that sev
eral Aiuetictn clergy mm had celebrated 
in the same shiiue before me. am mg 
others the venerable az-d puui Bi»hop of 
Burlington.

abru

we were in Jeru-

INBPEOnON INVITED.

After aboutCathollo Mirror.
ignea Del.

BY SAMUEL ADAMS WltiOlN.

Agnet Dei. slain for me,
On the hill of Calverv.
Dvina °n tbe shameful 
Agne» Dei slain for me.
Lamb of God, who lovetb me, 
Haved by Tby redempilon free, 
With thy blood’s pure crimson sea, 
Agnet Dei, slain for
Lamb of God, who glveth me 
Heavenly Immortality.
Let mv foui abide 1 
Agnet Dei, slain for

tree,

In Thee 
me.

Agnet Dei, God of Love,
Whom the saint* adore above, 
Fill nu.v heart. O heavenly Dove, 
Agnet Dei, slain for me.

TO BK CONTINUED

U. JVl. 33. A.
ard m'ght,

Robe mv son I In spo-1» ns white,
Dei. slain for

Agnes Dei. heavenly K’ng,
I,et my soul on angel wing 
At the vate celestial 
Agnet Dei, elal
Agnet Dei, Light I'ivlne,
In my spirit ever shine ;
Make me Thlce. entirely Thine,
Agnet Dei, slain for me-

Agnet Dei, faithful friend,
Thou wilt love me to the end,
Angel guards my steps attend,
Agnet Dei, slain for me.

RKSOl.UTION OF CONDOLENCE
At tbe r-gular meeting of Branch No 1, 

C. M. B. A , Windsor, April 8th, 1S80, 
the followi ng resolution"! w- re a lopted :

Whereas, It has pleaded Almighty Q>d 
to remove by death, Mrs. F tunie May ville, 
wife of uur respected brother John B. 
Mav ville, an d

Whereas, The loss sustained by 
esteemed brother aud his family is 
they ran ii >t even yet fully real Z). fhere- 
fure be it

Resolved, That we tender to 
teemed brother aud his family our sincere 
condolence and earned sympathy in their 
sill ctioQ at tbe lo“s of one who was a 
devoted wife and all" ctiunate mother, and 
that Wd earnestly piay that Uewhi doeth 
all things fur tbe best will comfort them, 
wi;h a firm trust, that through Hie Divine 
Mercv, they will meet her, whom they |0 
well loved heie, in Hie heavenly king-

sing, 
n for me.

our
oneGood Fridayues on

our es-Aones Dei when to death 
YMd I up my fleeting breath, 
Crown me with Thy victor's w 
Agnet Dei, slain for
Agnet Dei, God of grace, 
Grant my soul a dwelling 
In the sunlight of I by face, 
Agnet Def.elnin for me.

wreath,

3RD 8TATI N.
From the second station we retrace our 

steps in the Via Dolorota, end repaying the 
chapel of the Fiageliati. u and the entrance 
to the Turkish barrack, arrive at a high 
arch spanning the street and suppoitiug 
two large marble s ones. This is the 
arch of the Ecce Homo, where Pilate 
uttered the words, “B*h >ld the Man,” 
when thowing Jesus in his pitiful condi
tion to the multitude, and the two marble 
stones are said to be the stones

Agnet Dei, slain for all,
Bound In Satan’s cruel thrall. 
Lost to heaven In Adam’s fall, 
Hear thy children’s cry.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to Brother MsyviUe, and 
one to the Catholiv Record for publica
tion.

Lamb of God, for sinners slain, 
Lamb of God who lives 
By thy sorrowing tears 
Agnet Dei hear our prayer.

again, 
and pain, cru

Washington, D C.
M. A. McHugh Pres. 

J. M. Me loche, He Sec.Written for the Catholic Record. 
SOUVENIRS OF GOOD FRIDAY IN 

JERUSALEM.
How to Greatly Reduce I \[m*iimvs.
We have watched with no ordinary 

interest the progress ot Catholic co oper
ative insurance »ocietie*. The cost of in • 
Durance in them ie small compared with 
ide rates of ordinary life insurance, but 
the aaiesriuientii come so frequently 
that complaints aie not unusual, and 
many resign membership. An officer of 
one of the Catholic societies, wno ought 
to know, asserts that “too many mem
bers are receiver! in an unhealthy 
condition; consumption, kidney disease 
and the various chronic ailments which 
a 111 ict human nature, in spite of the 
ot the Supreme Medical Examiner, seem 
to be no bar to admitiauce. All this 
arises from various causes, the first 
being the natural dishonesty of members 
in getting in their unhealthy friends and 
relations; second, the want of manhood 
in tire local officers, comm -ncing with 
the president ot the branch; third, the 
lack of moral courage in the local medi- 
cal examiner; but all combined tend to 
make our cost of insurance much more 
than it should be, and a stop should be 
put to thie k nrl of robbery ” it seems 
that admission to membership in Catholic 
insurance societies is too easy. Tbe 
officer* are over anxious to propagate 
their ideas and make recruits. The 
consequence iitbat policies are issued to 
men whose lives are most undesirable 
rtfke The fault lies with the medical 
department, ami something should be 
done to raise the siandnrd of the ex
aminers. We, too, nave heard frequent 
compllints on this score from various 
societies, but, wm must say, that tbe 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association 
is as free from suicidal acta as any w« 
know of. The ex imination is a strict 
one arid lut* S ipr me Medic.il Et>murer 
is a conscientious and lakhful sentinel 
at the entrance. Unless unscrupulous 
local examiners betray their trusts, 
unhealthy members can gain admission 
to the C. M. R A. Statistics show that 
it is the cheapest of our societies for t re 
past ten years, and this is a good sigu 
that proper precaution is taken, M-au. 
time, let all members take the above 

lclc to heart —Ed Catholic Knight.

Upull
which Jesus and Pilate respectively stood 
while the latter was pronouncing his 
famous sentence of c judeuinaiion. Near 
this place uu the left is shown the spo- 
where Jtsue was crowned with thorns. A 
little mosque is now me ed th ra aud the 
most conspicuous object iu it is the tomb 
of a Dervish. Farther down the sloping 
street on the right hand we see the con
vent and chapel of Father Uatisbonne; 
and beyond them on the same side down 
towards the Tyropeou Valley is the Hos
pice Antricien, in charge of the good 
Franciscan Father who received us so 
hospitably and made us so comfortable 
and happy during our sojourn in the 
Holy City, litre the Via Dolorota k in
tersected by the street leading fium the 
Gate of Damascus, and on the left cornir 
at the basis of an immense stone wall is a 
broken column which indicates the place 
of the third station, where the Divine 
Victim fell exhausted the first time under 
the cross. There is a Catholic oratory 
here in which mass is usually said after 
the (Mental rite, but everything neces-ary 
for the celebration according to the 
Roman ceremonial is also provided for the 
accommodation of Lvm priests. Over the 
altar there is a beautiful statue of Out Lady 
of Sorrow, lately imported from Fiance. 
The distance from here to the necuna sta
tion ie about 260 yards, being much the 
greatest distance between any of the Rta 
lions.

By a Canadian Pilgrim, 1884.
The thought that one is in Jerusalem is 

enough to fill the Christian breast with the 
liveliest emotions, but when we add to this 
the deep impressions of the true faith and 
the consideration that it is the greatest and 
most solemn day of the year—the anni
versary day of our Lord*s death—it be 
comes difficult indeed to describe the feel
ings which in turn re j dee and oppress the 
Catholic heart. It was my very great 
privilege, in company with a few pilgrim 
friends, to be in the holy city of Jerusa
lem on last Good Friday, and to be pre
sent at the otikes of the Church both 
morning and evening. I could not try to 
describe our feelings, for that would be 
impossible ; nor yet to give a detailed 
account of the various ceremonies, which 
would be too long ; but a few notes from 
my diary concerning the morning offices 
and some fuller detiils of the evening 
vicee, especially the Via Cruets, or way of 
the Cross, may not ba uninteresting.

Eirly on Gjod Friday morning we 
left the Austrian Hospice, at the foot of 
Mjutii Blithe, in the north-eastern part 
ot the c ty, where excellent lodgings had 
been provided for us by the good Francis
can Fathers, (their own Hospice or Casa 
Nova having been engaged for the French 
caravan then on the way to Jeru alem) 
and crossing the Tyropeon Valley, 
cended Mount C-dvary on the Western 
side of the city. The summit of this 
Mount ie crowned by the great basilica of 
the Holy Sepulchre. As we went up the 
steep side of the mountain in silence 
in the early morning we 
of the day our dear Lord ascended it under 
the weight of His cross and our sins, 
and
and shouts of the soldiery and the people. 
The entrance to the church was guarded 
by Turkish soldiers stationed inside of the 
doors. Some of them were lounging on 
divans, others sitting with legs crossed 
a'Varabe and drinking coffee or smoking 
the nargileh. What a profanation on the 
very threshold of the most sacred edifice. 
But these are Pagan men and they know 
not what they do. We turned from them 
with pity aud thought on our Lord’s 
words, “weep for yourselves.” The morn
ing ceremonies had begun a few moments 
before our arrival. Tho Latin Patriarch, 
His Excellency Mgr, Bracco, was present 
with a few secular priests and a large 
number of Franciscan Friars from the con
vent of Saint Saviour, The numerous 
congregation wae composed of Catholics 
of the Latin and Oriental ritee, Schisma
tics and Protestants: And indeed from 
the levity and disrespect, or at least 
we considered as such, although it may 
be the Oriental Schismatics’ way of mani
festing their religious sentiments, we 
judged there were also many Mussulman 
Arabs am ing the congregation. But we 
had ieen during the offices of Holy Thurs
day and learned more fuVy afiemidi.

upon
the timid disciple a look of compunction 
and tears. F'rom this prison Jesus was 
taken early on F1 Flay morning aud 
brought to the court of Pilate in the 
eafite n extremity of the city. F’rom 
1‘ilate He was sent to Herod on Mount 
Acra, and from Herod back to Pilate. We 
can never conceive all our Lord suffered 
for us iu these different j >uruevs by which 
He termiuatnl the Way of Captivity to 
begin the sorrowful Way of the Cross.

It was now about 3 o’clock iu the after
noon and quite a large number of Catho
lics were assembled in the J'ia Dolorosa, 
opposite the site of the Prie orium of 
Pilate, where now stands a Turkish bar
rack well garrisoned with soldiers. These 
men are fine looking aud gaily clal, but 
very indolent, especially on occasions like 
the present. While we were awaiting the 
arrival of the Franciscan Fathers from the 
convent of St. Saviour, who always con
duct the exercises of the Way of the Gros®, 
they crowded into the windows and up on 
the walls of the barracks a ad seemed to 
enjoy themselves immensely at our ex 
pense. Of course we could not under
stand their criticisms, but guessed the 
cause of their merriment ; our costumes 
were to them as queer-looking as they 
were diversified, and our recollected and 
pensive mien must have been quite suffi 
cient to exiite the hilarity of men who 
delight in profaning everything and every 
place the Christian world hukL m >st ven 
erable and sacred.

As soon as the F'riars had arrived the 
barrack gates were opened, aud with awe 
and reverence the siieut congregation en
tered and proceeded to the spot designated 
as the site of the PiiOaorium of Pilate.
Armed guards protected the entrance and 
soldiers were stationed around the barrack 
yard. Tbe stone flags which cover tbe 
venerable ground are much broken and 
uncleanly kept. The soldiers play their 
military games every day on the sacred 
soil, and only desecrate it the more on 
account of the veneration shown it by the 
Christians. Centuries ago there was a of the house of Dives, on the right side of 
beautiful church erected here in honor the street where Simon of Cerenecann to 
of the humiliations of the man God in the aid Jesus to carry His cross. A stone in 
iniquitous sentence of Pilate, but no ves- j the wall four feet from the groun i show-, 
tige of it now remains. Here then is the 1 the place of this station. I notic d in 
spot in which our Lord was condemned this stone a slight depression maikvd wnh 1 
by Pilate, the Rrman Governor, to die an a cross. Tbie depression is said to have 
ignominious death on the cross. In the ' been made by the hand of O irL nd as 
sorrowful way it is the | He stretched it forth to prevent His lull

ing under the weighty cross.
And after a few words of explanation and have seen with admiration crovde of 
exhortation from the Father who con- j Russian pilgrims kiss this stone and 
ducted the exercises we all prostrated our-j rub it with their foreheads; but 

on the ground, and amid the sur- ; the Jews, when passing by, spit upon it, 
rounding uncleanness and the sneering of i This street being one of the principal 
the soldiery, kissed affectionately the bal- avenues of trade and much frequented by 
lowed earth. It was indeed for us a strangers during H >ly Week, we met 
solemn moment. We had come a long I with some difficulty in passing through it. 
way to enjoy this privilege, to make the | An Arab guide for a party of Euglish 
stations ot the cross on Good Friday in ladies and gentlemen, wished to break 
Jerutalemn. Tbe thoughts and aspira- | through our procession, but one of the 
lions and fond and ardent desires of our , F ranciscan Fathers remonstrn ed with 
life from boyhood were now being him and finally took hold of him and 
realized, and the deepest emotions seized | pushed him back. This of course caused 
ue and overpowered us. | a little commotion for a moment; but

During the exercise the following order when the English bed learned whet wae 
was observed at each Station. On arriv- going on they honorably refund to follow

rum

ser-

4th station.
Following southwaid for f.rty paces 

the street running from the Damascus 
Gate, we came to an ob cure lane, diverg 
ing on the left in th-$ direction of the 
Prrotorium aud the temple of Solomon : 
opposite this lane is the place wher* J -eus 
met His Mother on the way to Uolgwtha, 
and the fourth station. It is probanie the 
Blessed Virgin wa® either in the t-mple or 
nearer the court of IT ate duiiuglhe mock 
trial of her Son, and cime unobserved by 
this dark pas age to see Him as He passed. 
What a sad consolation for a Mother ! 
The words of the preacher on the love of 
the mrther fur her child, and the anguish 
of this tragi î meeting were very beautiful 
aud affecting, aril o ought tea's from 
many.

we as-

no

thought

an
hurried on by the lashes

5th station.
A few steps further on we reach the s te

OBITUARY.

Mrs. A. Me bel Ian.
Un the 17th ult., at St. Andrews, <) ,t, 

Mrs. A M "L ilian departed this hfe, 
a 1 mg and lingering illness, being a vic'iiu 
to that dread disease, consumption, which 
she endured with C ristian fortitud * aud 
resigna’ion, and when the Angel of death 
enteret the threshold to summon ber 
soul, she went forth without a regret from 
this world to receive the reward of bet 
well spent life. This estimable lady was 
remarkable for many rare qualities which 
won for her the respec* of a large circle of 
friends. The deceased was the sister of 
Mrs. Alex. B. McDonald, of L ndon, Ont. 
Our sincere sympathy is extended to the 
relatives of the departed one, R. I P.

mir-

ene-
lST STATION. 1

selves

what Six southern youug ladies, Irish-Am ri
cane, recently c msecrated their lives to 
the servie® of the negroes by enteri- g tbe 
Convent of the Poor Clares, on Skidd iway 
Island, Georgia, to become Sisters of St. 
Freneis and teachers of tbe poor e Bored 
children of the eouth. They belong to the 
noble host of G kI’i heroines.
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